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Summary

Background: Hospital length of stay and discharge destination are important outcome measures in evaluating effectiveness and efficiency of health services. Although hospital administrative data are readily used as a data collection source in health services research, no research has assessed this data collection method against other commonly used methods.

Objective: Determine if administrative data from electronic patient management programs are an effective data collection method for key hospital outcome measures when compared with alternative hospital data collection methods.

Method: Prospective observational study comparing the completeness of data capture and level of agreement between three data collection methods; manual data collection from ward-based sources, administrative data from an electronic patient management program (iPM), and inpatient medical record review (gold standard) for hospital length of stay and discharge destination.

Results: Manual data collection from ward-based sources captured only 376 (69%) of the 542 inpatient episodes captured from the hospital administrative electronic patient management program. Administrative data from the electronic patient management program had the highest levels of agreement with inpatient medical record review for both length of stay (93.4%) and discharge destination (91%) data.

Conclusion: This is the first paper to demonstrate differences between data collection methods for hospital length of stay and discharge destination. Administrative data from an electronic patient management program showed the highest level of completeness of capture and level of agreement with the gold standard of inpatient medical record review for both length of stay and discharge destination, and therefore may be an acceptable data collection method for these measures.
1. Background

Hospital length of stay and discharge destination are important outcome measures used in health services research. Length of stay is often used as a measure of healthcare efficiency by researchers, clinicians, administrators, and policy makers in planning the delivery of health services [1–4]. Hospital discharge destination is an influencing factor on length of stay [3] providing a means of quantifying numerous measures such as; requirements for sub-acute inpatient care; changes in level of care; requirement for community services following discharge, and hospital death. Due to their importance, researchers use these measures as key indicators of effectiveness and efficiency when evaluating hospital service provision.

There are numerous methods by which data may be collected for research and hospital administrative purposes. Observational length of stay and discharge destination data can be manually collected from ward-based sources including; nursing handover records, paper-based ward discharge/transfer records, paper-based inpatient medical records, direct observation by experienced personnel, and 24-hour recall of key hospital personnel (e.g. Nurse Unit Manager). However this is a time-intensive data collection method which is difficult to fund in the current environment where research funding is increasingly more competitive. Retrospective data may be collected via review of scanned inpatient medical records post-hospital discharge. While this approach has previously been used as a gold standard measure for multiple outcomes [5–11], transforming medical records into research data is resource intensive and requires exceptional knowledge and skill in medical context and research [12]. An alternative to these traditional methods of hospital data collection has been to extract electronic administrative data. Retrospective hospital administrative data has become a commonly used source of inexpensive and readily available information. Administrative data is not normally entered specifically for research purposes, with previous literature indicating the use of administrative data in adverse events and coding for billing purposes may result in inaccurate data [12–23].

Interestingly despite the importance and frequent reporting of hospital length of stay and discharge destination measures, we were unable to identify any published empirical research comparing methods of data collection for these outcome measures. With this range of potential data sources and data collection approaches, it is important to consider the relative completeness and agreement between different data extraction methods. This research is therefore essential to ensure the validity of data collection for research that is used to inform decision making around health policy and clinical care.

2. Objectives

The purpose of this study was therefore to determine the completeness of capture and level of agreement between three different data collection approaches in measuring length of stay and discharge destination. These were:

i Observational data manually collected from ward-based sources by a research assistant

ii retrospective administrative data extraction from an electronic patient management program (i.PM), and

iii retrospective review of scanned inpatient medical records post discharge from hospital (gold standard).

3. Methods

3.1 Study setting

This study was performed in conjunction with a larger stepped-wedge randomised controlled trial examining the effectiveness of acute weekend allied health services [24] and was approved by Monash Health Human Ethics Committee (Reference Number 13327B). The study was conducted at a major 520 bed public hospital providing acute and sub-acute services in urban South-East Mel-
bourne, Australia and occurred during the first two weeks in February 2014. The study period and wards were selected in accordance with the stepped-wedge randomised controlled trial and included the acute assessment unit, neurosciences, plastics, surgical, orthopaedic, and two general medical wards. As there were no exclusion criteria, the study cohort included the total sample of consecutive individuals discharged from the study wards during the study period.

### 3.2 Outcome measures

Two outcome measures from the stepped-wedge randomised controlled trial were used in this analysis. These were selected as they are outcome measures in the larger project that were extracted from multiple sources and are key indicators of inpatient hospital effectiveness and efficiency.

1. **Hospital length of stay.** Hospital length of stay was reported in days and was determined by subtracting the date of hospital admission from the date of hospital discharge.

2. **Discharge destination.** Discharge destination is the location the patient is residing immediately post hospital discharge and can include: home, other hospital, rehabilitation facility, other supported residential facility (including retirement villages, supported residential services, respite and transitional care), low level care (hostel), high level care (nursing home) or death.

### 3.3 Data collection approaches

Five research assistants from allied health backgrounds collected hospital admission date, hospital discharge date and discharge destination via three methods. All research assistants received on-site training from a hospital researcher prior to collecting data.

1. **Observational data manually collected by four research assistants from ward-based sources including nursing handover records, paper-based inpatient medical records, paper-based ward discharge/transfer records and verbal handover from ward staff based on the previous 24 hours.** This data collection method was a pragmatic approach intended to replicate how this data would be collected in a large clinical trial with limited resources. Nursing handover records were updated daily by the nurse in charge. Ward transfer records were updated continuously by ward administrative staff Monday to Friday between 0730 – 2000 hours and 0730 – 1300 hours Saturdays, and nursing staff during all other hours.

2. **Retrospective data extraction by one research assistant using administrative data from an electronic patient management program (i.Patient Manager CSC, Falls Church Virginia, USA).** i.Patient Manager (i.PM) is the most widely used Patient Administrative System in Australian and New Zealand public hospitals. i.PM allows all administrative aspects of an inpatient episode to be securely tracked within a centralised database accessible by healthcare staff from multiple sites within the same health service [25]. Admission and discharge information is entered into i.PM by administrative staff during Monday to Friday between 0730 – 2000 hours and 0730 – 1300 hours Saturdays, and nursing staff during all other hours. This information includes date and time of hospital admission and hospital discharge, in addition to discharge destination.

3. **Retrospective review of scanned inpatient medical records by two research assistants following patient discharge.** All paper-based inpatient medical records are routinely scanned by health record administrative staff to form an integrated digital record within 48 hours of patient discharge. This record can then be reviewed electronically. For the purposes of this study, the retrospective review of scanned inpatient medical records was considered the gold standard data collection method. This justification is founded in the consideration of the medico-legal record of the patient admission as the primary source of information [26] and has previously been used as a gold standard measure when assessing multiple other outcomes including diagnostic accuracy and rates of adverse events but not for hospital length of stay or discharge destination [5–11, 27].

### 3.4 Procedure

Wards were attended daily by a research assistant between 0800 and 1200 hours. Observational data collected manually from ward based sources was entered directly into a survey tool (SurveyMonkey Inc. Palo Alto California, USA) via an electronic tablet device (iPad, Apple Inc, Cupertino CA, USA)
at time of daily collection. Hospital admission and discharge data were collected from nursing hand-
over records, paper-based inpatient medical records and ward admission and discharge records. If 
any data were unavailable or there were any discrepancies between data sources, research assistants 
clarified data through discussions with the nurse in charge or ward administrative staff. Data was 
exported from the survey tool into a Microsoft Office Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft, Redmond WA, 
USA).

Retrospective administrative data extracted from i.PM was entered into a separate Excel spread-
sheet after patients had been discharged from hospital to ensure full availability and capture of inpa-
tient episode data.

Similarly, research assistants independently extracted hospital admission date, hospital discharge 
date and discharge destination from the scanned inpatient medical records and entered data into a 
separate Excel spreadsheet. Inter-rater reliability analysis using Cohen’s Kappa coefficient was per-
fomed to determine consistency among the two research assistants, finding 93.8% agreement 
(Kappa=0.92) for length of stay and 100% agreement (Kappa=1.00) for discharge destination.

3.5 Analysis

3.5.1 Completeness of data capture

The computer program used to retrospectively review scanned medical records post discharge from 
hospital did not have a method for calculating total hospital admissions and hospital discharges be-
tween set dates. Therefore, for the purpose of this project, the researchers deemed a comparative 
analysis between retrospective administrative data collected from i.PM, and prospective data collect-
ion from ward-based sources as the most suitable assessment of the completeness of data capture. 
The number and percentage of data captured via each data collection method was presented using 
descriptive statistics.

3.5.2 Level of Agreement

Investigators compared level of agreement for the 376 admission and discharge data sets captured 
completely by all three data collection methods. Level of agreement between data collection from 
scanned medical record review, electronic patient management program (i.PM), and data collected 
from ward-based sources was analysed using a Bland–Altman comparison for length of stay and 
Cohen’s Kappa for discharge destination. To determine whether agreement between data collection 
methods was related to the day of week, data were entered into univariate logistic regression analysis as independent variables, agreement with inpatient medical record review was en-
tered as the dependent variable.

Statistical analyses were performed using Stata (Version 13, StataCorp, College Station, Texas, 
USA).

4. Results

4.1 Completeness of data capture

▶Figure 1 outlines the data collection and analysis process, while ▶Table 1 outlines the data clean-
ing process resulting in the identification of 376 complete hospital admission and hospital discharge 
data sets captured by all three data collection methods. This data set contained 178 (47%) females 
and 198 (53%) males with an average age of 59 ± 21 years.

Of the 542 complete sets of hospital admission and hospital discharge data captured retrospec-
tively by i.PM, only 376 (69%) complete data sets were captured via manual data collection from 
ward-based sources by a research assistant. It should be noted that data collection from ward-based 
sources did not produce any unique data set that wasn’t captured via i.PM.
4.2 Level of agreement

Descriptive data describing the level of agreement between data collection methods for length of stay and discharge destination are displayed in ▶Table 2.

4.2.1 Length of Stay

Bland-Altman comparison between length of stay data collected via scanned inpatient medical records and ward-based sources by a research assistant resulted in limits of agreement of -5.323 to 5.637 with a mean difference of 0.157 (-0.121 – 0.435). Pitman’s Test in variance resulted in r=0.186 (p=0.00).

Bland-Altman comparison between length of stay data collected via scanned inpatient medical records and retrospective administrative data from the electronic patient management program (i.PM) resulted in limits of agreement of -1.564 to 1.415 with a mean difference of -0.074 (-1.50 – 0.001). Pitman’s Test in variance resulted in r=0.026 (p=0.613).

Agreement between data collection methods for hospital length of stay are displayed as Bland-Altman plots (▶Figure 2), with differences in agreement based on day of week of discharge displayed in ▶Table 3.

4.2.2 Discharge Destination

Cohen’s Kappa coefficient of agreement between discharge destination data collected via scanned inpatient medical records and ward-based sources by a research assistant resulted in 83.1% agreement with a k=0.63 (p=0.00).

Cohen’s Kappa coefficient of agreement between discharge destination data collected via scanned inpatient medical records and retrospective administrative data from the electronic patient management program (i.PM) resulted in 92.0% agreement with a k=0.81 (p=0.00).

Differences in agreement based on day of week of discharge are displayed in ▶Table 4.

5. Discussion

Data accuracy has previously been examined for electronic patient medical records and hospital administration data for multiple clinical outcome measures including diagnostic accuracy and rates of adverse events [5–11, 27]. However, to the author’s knowledge, this is the first investigation to compare and demonstrate differences in completeness of capture and agreement between hospital data collection methods for length of stay and discharge destination.

Our results demonstrate that the administrative data-set extracted from i.PM captured a larger set of complete hospital admission and hospital discharge data than the ward-based data-set. Importantly there were no unique data captured from ward-based sources that were not captured via i.PM. Therefore, researchers, hospital administrators and clinicians may be able to rely on electronic patient management programs as an effective method of capturing occasions of inpatient episodes of care.

There are many potential contributing factors to the discrepancy in completeness of capture between observational data collected from ward-based sources, and retrospective administrative data extraction from i.PM. Research assistants cannot be present on all wards at all times of the day, so it is possible that data may be missed for patients whose ward admission and discharge occurred when research assistants were not present on the ward, highlighting a limitation of this data collection method. There may have also been limited opportunity for research staff to access all ward resources for all patients on the ward. For example, if a patient was in the operating room, having a procedure or in radiology, their inpatient medical records are not located in the ward but are with the patient. Prospective observational data collection has been used in research examining hospital adverse events [29, 30] where data collectors were integrated into the ward environment and attended regular meetings. This method of data collection is difficult to fund in the current environment where competition for research funding is increasingly fierce. With increasing use of health information technology globally [31, 32] traditional research methodology must evolve to embrace opportunities to collect reliable retrospective data from electronic sources. Our results support the use of retro-
spective administrative data collection from electronic patient management programs to capture inpatient episodes of care.

Using a Bland-Altman comparison strong levels of agreement in length of stay were observed between all three investigated data collection methods, with a slightly larger mean difference observed in data from ward-based sources. Less significant p values in Pittman’s Test of variance when comparing electronic administrative data may have been due to the high levels of agreement in this data. There was no significant difference in agreement between different days of the week, with weekend data from ward-based sources demonstrating a slight trend towards improved agreement. Although this may appear to indicate that any method of data collection could be used in the hospital setting, when displayed in Bland-Altman plots data from ward-based sources demonstrated lower levels of agreement as length of stay increased when compared with inpatient medical record review (Figure 2 A). As can be seen in Figure 2 (A), one patient had a recorded hospital length of stay that was greatly different in the ward-based source data collection method, compared to the other 2 methods. On further examination, this patient was an inpatient in the health services’ “Hospital in the Home Program” prior to being admitted to the ward. The length of stay collected from the ward-based source only represented a portion of the patient’s total length of stay, however, this information was not clear to research assistants when collecting this patient’s data from ward-based sources. This may indicate that for patients with long “outlier” hospital length of stays, data collected from ward-based sources is less likely to be correct. These findings have further relevance in the funding of clinical trials where resources may be sought for staffing to manually collect data. This study suggests that retrospective data collection via electronic patient management programs can improve data completeness and agreement compared to manual ward-based data collection, when measuring hospital length of stay.

Using Cohen’s Kappa coefficient the electronic patient management program (i.PM) demonstrated the highest levels of agreement with the gold standard retrospective review of scanned medical records for discharge destination data. Discharge destination data collected from ward-based sources on a Monday was significantly less likely to agree with review of inpatient medical records. This may be due to change of staff from weekend to weekday staff, or that wards may have been busier on a Monday morning. Lower levels of agreement in data from ward-based sources generally, may be due to inaccuracy in recording of discharge destination by ward staff as this data is not usually recorded for research purposes and there appeared to be a perception by ward staff that accurate recording of discharge destination was of a lower organisational importance.

The knowledge of agreement between different hospital data collection methods remains limited despite the importance of data accuracy for research validity and health services quality management. This study was performed in seven wards in a single acute urban Melbourne hospital, which limits the external generalisability of the findings. In addition, as the study only measured a narrow scope of outcome measures using a single program, conclusions should be drawn cautiously for other electronic patient management programs and outcome measures. While inter-rater reliability was tested between research assistants reviewing inpatient medical records, this analysis was not performed on research assistants collecting data from ward-based sources. Due to the simplicity of the task in transcribing (collecting) data from one source to another it was deemed unlikely that there would be systematic bias between research assistants, however authors do recognise this as a limitation to this study. Future research should continue to examine accuracy in methods of hospital data collection, for the purposes of research and health services management. Due to the limitations of this research, the authors recommend future investigation to examine the cost effectiveness of data collection methods, as well as a broader scope of outcome measures, for example; unplanned hospital readmissions, rapid response teams, and patient adverse events (falls, pressure injuries, and deep vein thrombosis). Inclusion of cost effectiveness of data collection methods using time-intensive comparisons in future research could help to identify what level of investment is essential for the valid and accurate conduct of clinical trials in the hospital setting. Evaluation across multiple hospital sites using different electronic management programs in future research will improve the ability to generalise results across health services.
6. Conclusion

Although previous research has sourced data from electronic patient management programs, this is the first paper to demonstrate difference in completeness of data capture and level of agreement between data collection methods for hospital length of stay and discharge destination. Administrative data from an electronic patient management program showed the highest level of completeness of capture and level of agreement with the gold standard of inpatient medical record review for both length of stay and discharge destination, and therefore may be an acceptable data collection method for these measures.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Electronic administrative data has become a key source of inexpensive and readily available information for hospital outcome measures such as hospital length of stay and discharge destination. Interestingly while previous studies have shown the use of administrative data in adverse events and coding for billing purposes may result in inaccurate data, no such studies were identified examining the use of administrative data for key outcome measures such as length of stay and discharge destination. This is the first paper to demonstrate that the administrative data from electronic patient management programs are an effective data collection method for key hospital outcome measures (length of stay and discharge destination). Future clinicians and hospital administrators can utilise opportunities to collect reliable hospital length of stay and discharge destination data from electronic sources, while researchers can improve data collection methodology when using length of stay and discharge destination as research outcome measures.
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Fig. 1 Data collection and analyses process flowchart
Fig. 2  Bland-Altman plots comparing length of stay using different data collection methods.
Table 1  Data cleaning process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Admission data sets</th>
<th>Discharge data sets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original data sample</td>
<td>741</td>
<td>661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double entries</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incomplete data</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>typing errors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaned data sample</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  Agreement between ward-based sources, electronic patient management program and scanned inpatient medical records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agreement with inpatient medical records</th>
<th>Length of stay</th>
<th>Discharge destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ward sources</td>
<td>Administrative data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>282 (75.0%)</td>
<td>351 (93.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>94 (25.0%)</td>
<td>25 (6.6%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3  Agreement between ward-based sources, electronic patient management program and medical record review for length of stay based on day of week of discharge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day of week</th>
<th>n (%) Agreement between SMR and ward sources</th>
<th>Odds Ratio Robust (95% Confidence Interval)</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
<th>n (%) Agreement between SMR and IPM</th>
<th>Odds Ratio Robust (95% Confidence Interval)</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>25 (65.8)</td>
<td>0.61 (0.29–1.25)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>35 (92.1)</td>
<td>0.81 (0.24–2.74)</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>41 (73.2)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.47–1.71)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>54 (96.4)</td>
<td>0.74 (0.47–1.71)</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>49 (76.6)</td>
<td>1.11 (0.59–2.09)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>61 (95.3)</td>
<td>1.54 (0.44–5.36)</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>36 (69.2)</td>
<td>0.71 (0.38–1.35)</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>49 (94.2)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.34–4.16)</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>39 (75.0)</td>
<td>0.35 (0.51–1.97)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>48 (92.3)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.27–2.55)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>63 (80.8)</td>
<td>1.52 (0.81–2.83)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>71 (91.0)</td>
<td>0.65 (0.27–1.57)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>29 (80.6)</td>
<td>1.42 (0.60–3.37)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>33 (94.3)</td>
<td>0.76 (0.21–2.70)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4  Agreement between ward-based sources, electronic patient management program and medical record review for discharge destination based on day of week of discharge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day of week</th>
<th>n (%) Agreement between SMR and ward sources</th>
<th>Odds Ratio Robust (95% Confidence Interval)</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
<th>n (%) Agreement between SMR and IPM</th>
<th>Odds Ratio Robust (95% Confidence Interval)</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>24 (63.2)</td>
<td>0.42 (0.21–0.87)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>36 (94.7)</td>
<td>1.88 (0.43–8.26)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>48 (85.7)</td>
<td>1.77 (0.81–3.89)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>51 (91.1)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.39–2.68)</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>51 (79.7)</td>
<td>1.09 (0.57–2.11)</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>60 (93.6)</td>
<td>1.60 (0.54–4.72)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>39 (75)</td>
<td>0.80 (0.40–1.58)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>48 (92.3)</td>
<td>1.22 (0.41–3.65)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>37 (71.2)</td>
<td>0.63 (0.33–1.22)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>47 (90.4)</td>
<td>0.92 (0.35–2.44)</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>64 (82.1)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.70–2.53)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>67 (86.0)</td>
<td>0.51 (0.23–1.11)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>32 (88.9)</td>
<td>2.34 (0.80–6.84)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>33 (91.7)</td>
<td>1.10 (0.32–3.82)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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